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FOREWORD 

It IS a real pleasure to me to write this foreword to 
the brochure which is bemg issued on the occasion of 
Sir M Visvesvaraya’s eighty-first birthday, givmg the 
mam outimes of his work and worth during a period 
of over 50 years Sir M Visvesvaraya’s career, after he 
retired from service with the Government of Bombay, 
conclusively proves the advantage of Indianisation of 
higher posts, as the public has got the best value out 
of his rich experience as a Superintendmg Engmeer 
with the Bombay Government after his retirement from 
active service. The country at large, and not the 
Bombay Presidency alone, denved the fullest benefit 
of Sir M. Visvesvaraya’s knowledge, great energy, burn¬ 
ing patriotism and great driving power, and there is 
no doubt that a good deal of his best work during the 
last 20 years is due to the expenence and opportunities 
that he got whilst in Government service. 

It has been my privilege to be associated with Sur 
M. Visvesvaraya on the Boards of Industrial concerns 
and Committees, and I have been gr^tly struck by his 
persistence and perseverence m questions which he 
always makes his own. He is bit>ad-minded enough to 
accommodate himself to differences of opinion, and 
makes work with him all the more agreeable, aniii in 
fact, useful to those wlm work with him- In S3r 1C. 
Visvesvaraya, Mjrsore has prodiuced a son of viHxn 
India can well be proud, and it remains foor me to extend 
to Sir M. Visvesvaraya, cm his eighty-fir^ Mithday, the 
wish, which I know will go forth hum ercry ewmsc of 



India, “ May he live long and well to continue his work 
and to enjoy the full benefits of the promising seeds 
which he has sown m the various walks of India’s 
economic and mdustnal life ” 

PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS. 



PREFATORY NOTE 

This biographical sketch is offered as a small token 
of esteem on the eight-first birthday of Sir M Visves- 
varaya. There can be no doubt that a full critical 
bic^raphy of one of the Makers of Modem India would 
be of immense interest. It is no hackneyed and wean- 
some subject on which an animated pen can pounce. 
But innate sense of reserve and modesty has made Sir 
M. Visvesvaraya deprecate any attempt at hero-worship 
and hence the present writer, who had the good for¬ 
tune to associate with him, relies more upon personal 
observation than upon adequate documents. 

A bic^raphy may be digressive or critical and in both 
cases it is, in the strict sense, “ an essay of truth.” It 
cannot be asserted of the pr^nt theme that all has 

Jbeen said before, though Sir M. Visvesvaraya has be¬ 
come a l^end and a tradition in his own lifetime. 
Therefore, the author is at ease in his own mind and 
neither tradition, inhibition nor protest wmries biT^ 

This essay is in the nature of an esploratimi of a vast 
subject neither inconoclastic nor uncntically eulogist 
but the result of hope and curiosity. It dhes not rfaim 
to be a trim model cjf eonformit^ hut is writim in a 
fiesible form to which Basditys words “It is vain to 
object that it is disjointed, diepftqxwticxked and irregu¬ 
lar ” can apply. Its ap|»mit lack of plan or esq^ert 
knowledge is really the result of a mental holiday ttm 
firom all conventional procedure. 

I owe a deep ddbt of gratitude to INmiiuitmmiSm 
l^iakurdas, Kt, wbo is one of the grestesl isi^igiiiia 



magnates of India, for the foreword. I denved, however, 
no uncertain benefit from the advice and ever-ready 
help of Mr. M. A. Master, General Manser, The Scindia 
Steam NavigaticHi Company Ltd., who seeks progress in 
science and technology—progress that guides all his 
endeavours, governs all his thoughts, colours all his 
conversation. I might describe, but describe for ever, 
but I should never succ^ in portraying his purity of 
feeling. No better proof of his being on the side of 
youth and change amid be foimd than this slim volume. 
This brochure is dedicated to Mr. B M. Sdmvasiah, 
Prcprietor, The Mj^re Chemical and Soap Works, 
Bcanbay, wtmm to toow is to estean. 

1 should like gratefully to acknowtedge the untiring 
advice and expert guidauice of that celebrated historian. 
Prof. S. Erikantha Sastri. To all those who extended co- 
qpeiatkm during the preparation of this work due 
acknowledgment is here made, m {articular to RajasQpi-’ 
visarada B. Subba Rao, Prof. V Raghavendra Rao, of the 
Mysore University, Mr. N. G of The Bombcsy- 
Chrtm^de and Mr. I. L. Dasai I am indebted to various 
nmowned artists who have pemutted me to make use 
€d their paintings or photographs In particular I wish 
to acktmwledge the courtesy of Mr. V. R. Rao, of the 
Rpyal Acaikmy, Lcmdon, Mr. G. V. Iswar, formerly of 
the I^mdcm Films aiui Mr. S. R Iyengar, Palace Artist, 
Myame. My thanks are also due to my publi^ier Mr. 
O. B. Bhatkal, The Associated Advertisers & Printers 
XM, wont the Calcutta Stock for having twmIi* this 
Inoeiiim am art^ 

y.G. 
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Never did I know distinc&y 
What “ myself*^ mean for me. 

Goethe 





Chapter One 

■pAR from the noise and glare of Bombay, 'with semi- 
* detached villas dotted near it, an el^antly 
constructed bungalow stands, its steps washed by the 
Arabian Sea. The dwelling is a haimt of beauty and 
stillness, a sanctuary, an escape from the press of time. 

Its lure, which weUs up slowly, must be oteerved, not 
ghmp^. And while we mtch it keeps us under a 
spell. The scene has a certain gift, it will allow a ncm- 
stop-programme of muse. 

The whde atmosphere is like a spiritual oa^ gtfter 
the choking fumos of the interior of the city. 

The rear of the house is bedecked with a grass-|dot 
which yields bewitching siroisa. Its hlg^ notes are the 
speckled birds which chirrup, in the vaulted passage 
stands a servant in uniform, slarmf lilae a i^uSed pig. 



VI&\T.SVARAYA 

The dimly-lighted hall is Imed from floor to ceiling 
with well-thumbed books In the centre lies a roll-top 
desk, with ink-stand without ink Large and hospitable 
looking chairs are arranged with unerring taste The 
statue in bronze is treated too famiharly by sparrows 
The harmony of the interior is only disturbed by the 
faint echoes of the curring waves or the telephone ring. 

The glass-fronted study looking towards the west has 
an atmosphere of its own attuned to the rhythm of the 
waves The Arabian breeze whistles through the paint¬ 
ed wmdows A bow-shot from there rises the gilded 
cupolas of the temple of Mahalasmi, the Goddess of 
Wealth of India. 

In this seclusion, sits a lonely figure in a swivel chair 
surrounded by the accumulated knowledge of the east 
and west. Symbolically, Mahalaxmi, is behmd this 
perstm inspirmg him m the task of building up the 
prosperity of his country and turning towards the west 
for a happy blend of wisdom and aspiration 

Hu figure is taut and elastic and his ordmary expres- 
skm IS that of gravity. The invisible creases^ of his 
well-cut blue serge suit are smoothed out. *" He is en- 
wn^ped m a multiplicity of coats hke a cauliflower. 
The deep furrows cm the forehead mdicate that wasting 
tliouidit is busy there. His eyes, alert, of singular 
power bespeak an hcmest and forceful nature On his 
leatuzea is imprinted resolution. His electrical perso- 
nahlp eaercisea a mysterious charm, in whose hallowed 
iphene, no irile thought can live. 

Tom mbem we the txojj^iMs of his gemus are 
fan in view. He fans Hie patienee of the Great Pyram^. 
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His judgement like the diamond merchants scales is 
evenly poised. He mocks his eighty years with good- 
humour, the enlivening cargo 

He has focussed all his emotions m one pretty phrase, 
“ Industrialize, or JPensh ” Few persons can put such 
a freight of 22-carat-gold m a smgle phrase ^ He is as 
spanng m words as a young damsel of fashion is of 
under-clothes. He torments himself to compress a 
whole book mto a page, a whole page mto a phrase and 
that phrase mto a word 

There will be no lack of printed meditation on it when 
he utters. 

He is impelled by affection for the utility that dwells 
in a field of petrol pumps than m a field of com For, 
his Me is d^tingmshed by nothing but its complete 
immersion m and identification with utihtarian culture. 
To him the symbols of our time are petrol pumps, 
Sf^rkmg plugs and push-buttons. 

The ‘ Back to Nature ’ period of Cowper, Wordsworth 
and Thomson is obscured by the swollen cylinders of 
smoke of the mdustrial age. Even our country has not 
escaped the effects of this distinct and decisive revo¬ 
lution. He is not merely affected by it; we might almost 
say he is made po^ble by it 

In Mysore he is known to fame as the statesman who 
diffused the light of knowledge and the amenity of 
cultivated Me. In Bombay he is spoken of as an 
engineer, whose success is complete and prestige 

"growing. The nation reverences him as one who has 
kindled the ambition of mental unprovemaat, who has 

$ 
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bent the whole force of his understanding to raise their 
standard of hving and on whom mankind may meditate 
and gfihw better 

This supreme man has hved his idea. By under- 
standmg himself he has led us to a better understanding 
of our problems In times of crisis it is to the enfolding 
sweep of his genius that we turn m hope. We have 
heard his arresting voice. The loss of tradition by 
following him is negligible compared to gam m amenity 
His name, Visvesvaraya, carries an inspiration even in 
the mention. 

He IS an engineer who is an economist, of the sort 
that engmeers ai^ least supposed to be; an essentially 
original economist. He has riveted the attention of the 
people from the purely pohtical jsgiQgaJ» fundamental 

mmngg The adherents of the Gandhian cult 
say that the Indian might go in rags, but he must not 
go in chains Visvesvaraya pleads that a man must 
go in chains, so that he may not go in rags. It is a 
cheering and all but sure guess that in the near future 
the Indian will go either in rags or in chains 

He is no standard-bearer of lost causes but bom to give 
the sluggish masses a good shaking. He has com¬ 
bined in his own self resolution and tenderness, unsel¬ 
fishness and amMtion and wisdom and character. The 
insider-ilriiits whose name thunder down the centuries 
w«ce wofm of ' mingled yam, good and ill tc^ther ’ 
Vlsvcsfazaya may have his nnlovdy aspects too. But 
IIm^ aie mere motes before the sunshine his genius. 

He tKgan Ids life with nothing and it is now coloured 
by pbenoixienal snceess. Tliis is due to no indulgent 
s 
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providence but to the flame of creative mtelligence alive 
m his mind. 

The idea of being honized has never crossed his mind, 
though it is not an unpleasant adventure for once in 
a way. 

One feels in his presence that he is m a magnetic 
field. The more attentively his figure is surveyed the 
greater the note of interrogation takes shape in the 
mind. What wonder-working powers he has m him ? 
Does his gospel give a lusty breath of hfe to this 
impoverished land? 

He errs on the side of stateliness Before receiving 
the mast insignificant visitor he is wont to call for his 
turban and settle in an imposing attitude. In his code 
of a gentleman not to attend to the first-cares of the 
toilet is a capital error. He is,uItra-fastidious on the 
pearance of his suit. Of so refined a perception and of so 
delicate an egoism his dress is a tributary of his gemus. 
It does not consist of epaulet, orders and embroidery 
but of elegant aistume. He prefers to receive his 
visitors calling on him by appointment and is pleased 
if they do not appear in a red tie and evening suit. 
He is inclined to the briief that costume is the rejec¬ 
tion of the inward spirit Nothing is more curious thaw 
to conform to the whims cd a dozen rifsignfmt 'iHsfes- 
varaya is firmly embedded in his faith in dress, as fiks 
in amber. Napoteon and Goethe enh^taiiKd tdroiter 
Ideas and were deeply im|»eBsed fay the «^£ect produeed 
by dress. Vistesvaraya receives a strainer ««wnjrifiiig 
to Ins dn^ and takes leave d Him according to his 
merit. He casts a sneer at Cowper who complalDed: 

f 
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“Manner is all m all, What’er is writ, 
The substitute for genius, taste and wit ” 

His house is the envied resort of taste and learning 
Under his roof juntos of wise men are'as^inbied.- Men of 
talents so rare, of judgement so npe and temper so 
mellow are seldom seen The parties are a close 
masculine preserve as their talk is above the under- 
standmg of women. “ It is an uncontrollable truth ” 
says Swift “ that no man ever made an ill-figure who 
imderstood his own talents, nor a good one who mis¬ 
took them.” The best commentary on this maxun is 
the discussion of these mature critics round the tea- 
table and supper trays It is no durbar where they 
load fibieir host with aU the platitudes in the English 
lar^uage, but a Frank-Criticism-Service. Visvesvaraya 
does not like to hear the echo of his own voice. He twits 
prigs and pedants whose words are loi^ enough to run 
as seriaJs. He reads men and reads to his advantage 
His acute tact enables him to disclose or keep back 
Just so much of his opinion. His spirit shows its b^uty, 
grace and vigour in a£Eairs of state and better in private 

The aristocracy of all metropolis aspires to mingle 
with him. Legkms of the richest parvenu, the smart 
mi, sdtniggle for admisskm ticket without succ^. He 
stxoQi^ believes that the giddy circles of Beau monde 
are no aafe place fox creative wodc, which requires to 
be Quraed ^ solitude. 

A fiha ol sardODie reserve flits aczoss his impa^ve 
laee. Aciatrind^pneeofserioina^inlocteandaction 
hi ahaolulely neceasazy to 'inala^even an illustrious 
timaeter mtpoem or respectable. It is wrong to 
s 
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imagine that Visvesvaraya is the most cheerless man 
that ever sat to pen and paper. Mighty laughs are 
too demonstrative for him but the smile of courtesy ever 
lUuimnes his hp 

Visitors with floral expression of their esteem flock 
the magnificent reception room Woe to perambulatmg 
bores if they commit the error of paymg their respects 
to him. He also does not countenance any exhibition 
of curiosity Once he admonished a blue-stockmg that 
he was not a museum exhibit to be stared in that rude 
way. She pleaded short-sight nay admiration. 

A yoimg interviewer over-stayed and dunned and 
teased him Visvesvaraya m an air of gay fooling 
asked him whether or no he was a bachelor. Brighten¬ 
ing up the visitor rephed “ I am a bachelor from choice 
but lately has shown some signs of wavering.” Vis¬ 
vesvaraya gave a poke at his gbs when he exclaimed 
“keep love in cold storage for lew more years" 

A 
A gentleman who had struck up a cordial acquain¬ 

tance with him called on him. He suffocated m his 
fatness and would have acted ttie part of Falstaff with¬ 
out stufiBng. He had a majesiy in his gait, when he 
walked, not unlike that of a goose but he paced dower. 
He incarnated be-alwajrai-kind-to-animals spirit. After 
surveying this species new to science one would wonder 
how it was that for ages men bad been content to accept 
that thm% were only semi wonders in this world. Wbaoi 
that fat fraud saw Visresvaraya’s the tn^lifts of 
his heart gave way. The town-erler would have envied 
his vmce. He attempted to speak but toogne denied 
its ofiBce. Thsn with the air of (me pcfq^ouiuling a 

9 
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startling discovery he ejaculated “ Sir, why is your dog 
so lean ?” With a convulsion of laughter wrinkling up 
his eyes Visvesvaraya replied “ Sir, it is a Brahmin 
dog." 

An incident is on record that when the Mysore 
University authorities approached him with a request 
to accept the honorary doctorate degree, he declined 
the honour with the remark “I do not expect any 
favour at the hands of my own child.” 

The servant entered with a card on the silver salver. 
Visvesvaraya glanced at the card and guessed that the 
visitor would plead for journalism and a cheque. He 
snapped “Show him in.” 

A pTOE^rous looking man best dressed in clothes 
that credit could buy approached him with the slow 
dignity of a ferry coming into the dock. When he 
cned “ hullo .." his voice badly wanted sand-papermg. 
Be gave a sharp lecture on how democracy means jU- 
inlormed lads with power. Then he whipped from his 
pocket a scroll acd gently shpped it into the hands of 
his host. Aftra* a pause he said “ Political life without 
a Bolitieal Scioioe Quarterly is an aching nothing.” 
On his jEaee was the unmistakable impression of a person 
who after an acrobatic feat on the stag^ waits for the 
iqpipbuiae. With poncterous sarcasm Visvesvaraya said 
“ i«e to be the mid-wife for a still-bom baby.” 

VisvQsvazaia'k Hg^itest whlspars axe laM u^^ cedar. 
They am of a khul whleh the nation cannot willingly 
let#& BtekhoiteleetxiealaaQdeiiimshave 
liiWf the tiibiig efledt of a pcovexh. His woxds have 
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passed into man’s common thought and week-dav 
phrase. In one remarkable sentence he portrays Henrv 
Ford: “ He handles money but does not allow money to 
handle hun.” Speaking on the opulence of experts he 
says “There are too many advisers but no wisdom 
among them.” Then agam, “ A well equipped work¬ 
shop in a district is more useful than an arts college.” 
He pleads for ‘bridal trammg’ and not for ‘clmtatr 
up the daughters.’ 

Is he a helpless pawn of destiny or a man of action ? 
-1116 answer is obvious. He has erected effort mto a new 
deity: “Success depends very largely on your own 
capacity, mtegrity and keenness for work To men of 
capacity and intelhgence, such appHcation wiU only 
prove the open sesame, to many a first class opportu 
nity” He despises persons ready to sponge on any 
relative than work. For such Do-nothings he has no 
more pity than a demonstrator m a physiological 
amphi-theatre. 

It is his strict sense of ^isciplme that has raised him 
to the highest pinnacle of fame. During his own life¬ 
time fame has grown hoarse with shouting. His life 
ta tte story of stem EfflKBe^jaogged deyoUon,ajia 
^a^aSJEStegnty- Hb integrity has 
the clouds of envy and detraction and ^th a 
blinding light. 

His virtues are imitable There Is in him manifest 
Siiceiaiy. It is said that honesty varies with the sbain 
put im it. But Visvesvaraya has a T*°r° 

at-Rflr«i:filTTig Angel. As ^wan he 

canted with him two sets of candles labelled " Oovexn- 

n 
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ment" and “ Personal." He burned the former when 
he attended to ofBcial papers and the latter when he 
sent letters to his friends In spite of the jolly certamty 
that the government would pay for the pm^iege, he 
never utilised a pm for his personal use 

He IS a miracle^ order He does not allow miportant 
dispatches to ri]^ ~The shelves are labelled Index 
and cross-references are brought up-to-date The 
array of facts comes to him qmck as Ariel to the call 
of Prospero He did not memorize the word^ tid^from 
Smile’s book m his school days. It is a natural part of 
his nund 

He IS a devout believer in the gospel pf^work. To him 
man is a umt of mechamcal power for the production 
of wealth. If this belief is pushed to its active con¬ 
clusion then it will make man an impossible thmg He 
ccmsiders work-shops as the shnnes for the Ascent of 
Man. Sustamed and contmuous work is a part of his 
nature and also a part of his strength. He regul^ly 
wmiES for fifty weeks m a year and invahdism is a 
Strang experience to him. 

Hie easts a fling of quiet anger against sloth when he 
says “ Mo cme is any Uwe worse for hard work. ‘ The 
moie meargy we put forth ’ saM an eminent German to 
me * and the naure we use our inteUigence, the greater 
the pteasme, provided we (ki nc^ overdo it to the point 
el fatigoe.* Unless people oonsider slackness a di^;iiu%, 
there is no hofie of inq^rovemmit.” Ckmtiniiing he 
lemarfcB, " wtth us» aceonhng to custtan and traditkm, 
the efaana of life coosistB in ease.” 
IS 
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People have come to regard him as Public Energy 
No. 1. 

He grubs about m book-shops for volumes the release 
of which IS noticed m advance. If he digs up the copy 
from the stalls he will manage to secure it at any pnce. 
The saucer—eyed proprietor follows him down the steps 
mto the car, which purrs up to the door Then he 
smgs out “ Up-to-date-ness K_a drug m the modern 
market ” The remark visibly moves Ins customer. As 
the lucky proprietor is burstmg with eagerness to put 
some life into his anaemic bank balance the car leaps 
forward with a bound. As it skids into the Marine 
Drive Visvesvaraya is deep m his new JSnd. He makes 
audible noises m his mouth like the Calcutta Alderman 
over his fifth plate of RasaguUas 

In the American parlance QoascieilCft-Js a luioijy to 
him. StiH he has bowels of compassion. He distnbut^ 
his special pensions (£2,(XK)i- year) to his necessitmis 
fnends. Smart students who whine of their misery can 
woo tears to his eyes and money from his purse. It is 
said that the most mteresting portion of a modem girl’s 
letter is the foot-note The most inter^tmg port of 
Visvesvaraya’s letter is the drop of kmdness behind the 
wax seal. 

When he pleads for planning lhe note of his smcerity 
lifts his voice almost 16 a ch^t. But he is a lil^ 
Inclined to play the magnifico at hon^. His diHnestie 
establishment is highly expensive. The looks of 
who surround him do credit to him. He has a singular 
disposition to pay enormously even for igmaH aerricm 

If 
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Strange as it might appear, he does not advocate a high 
standard of hving for bachelors. 

A certain element of myth which he rather enjoys 
surrounds him Legends that an Amencan museum 
has offered a price for his brains fly about with bat-like 
qmckness. 

Two words reveal the key to his character; Utihty and 
Progress. He is not an idealist philosopher but essen¬ 
tially a man of pr^ticEd- attitude. His philosophy is 
a mirror of his experience It does not teach us how 
to shape the soul but how to use the hands To 
Visvesvaraya the business of a philceopher is not to 
meditate epigrams in praise of poverty but to develop 

^the arts which conduce to the comfort of life So we 
read in one of his luminous speeches: “ ‘JtoSBsla^te, 
educate and organize ’ should be our watch-words if we 
are to quicken the hfe-pulse of the people and train 
them for a lar^r and fuller life.” 

The human mind should march and not mark time. 
It is paoroi that before the light from the star reach^ 
os, the star its^ has moved on. So, it is tempting to 
rdnforoe this point—Visvesvaraya believes that the 
statie quality of life is an lUusion and that even the 
Qhnalayas are not exempt frmn change. To talk an 
encyelofmedia of ccmtented despondmcy and barren 
efIdGS means much exertion and no change. Hedbsesrves 
“We canixA afford to igncoe scientific discoveries which 
base alDKiat vivified mateiisa nature. Fast ideals were 
fnt* fmit times. We musi adapt ours^ves to the ever- 
al^dng <maditioD8 of eodetenoe or be content to be left 

to the race tor trwtBvial prospmity.” 
i« 
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The rank of Visvesvaraya is the very first of his pro¬ 
fession. He IS a giant in engineering, a prodigy m 
mteliect, a planner whose mighty achievements leave 
mutation pantmg at a distance, and whose practical¬ 
ness still more wonderful than his genius strikes down 
all suggestions of rivalry mto silent admiration In the 
fine lines of Wordsworth: 

Blessings and prayera m noble retinue 

Than sceptred long or laurelled conqueror knows. 

Follow this wondrous potentate. 

1$ 
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”1 am not weary; so long as I live on earth, I intend 
to conquer at least my own litUe foot of territory afresh 
everyday** 

Goe’the 





Chapter Two 

IT IS not difficult to imagine a stnp of a boy, with the 
eyes of a sensitive young poet playing in the court¬ 

yard of a modest house on the outskirts of the town. 
There he would iwinstruct paper boats, dig miniature 
tanks, empty pails of water and set sail the fragile canoe 
with his diminutive hands. When he lifted his shapely 
head his intelligent face with its r^ular features was 
preceptibly illumined by the flash of his jewel-hke eyes 
and his odd temperament confirmed by Large ears and 
well-modelled nose. Prom time to time he would rash 
mto the neighbouring paddy-fields, uproot a handful of 
full-grown plants and fix them up on the slopes of his 
arti&ual 1^. He wouM wonx^ how he might emc 
carpet the endless tracts with smiling S^ds. Then he 
would open his box of paints and itesign his wiU-cucknn- 
land on a piece of card-board showing a rich and varied 
flora. 
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The infsuit critic felt that all things in the town 
wanted spirit. Small things happened in their small 
way and on a scale that was to his ‘ gomg ’ mind con¬ 
temptible. The lad was introverted and perpetually 
occupied m his own thoughts Here the earher symp¬ 
toms of his heroology are seen 

Sir Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya was born m Kolar, 
on the 15th September, 1161 Though sprmging from 
a poor station he h^ many virtue to support him. 
His mother was a discreet lady of meek spirit. With 
fervent zeal she looked into the almanac for holy days. 
His father was a oimmoner, whose bright commanding 
mtellect had earned for him a recognised position m 
the state. He made a pilgnmage to Benar^, where he 
appealed to l/irelJOsxBSsaca to bless him with a son. 
(>»& result of his prayerful meditation was—Visves¬ 
varaya. He turned to be a talented child. His mother 
over-stowed him with Sanskrit and quacker mot¬ 
toes. He never got on easy terms with his prayers and 
used than as a protective spell against thunder showers. 
Hig beii^ are now more native than 
positive. 

He was am% to the local scbncd and studied assMu- 
onsty. ffis class-males signed a round robin refusing 
to ocanpete for the poses. Fersevmenoe had becouM! 
the rote of his life by the time he had struck ten. 
Ttetwiing to the hqtnd notes oi the tropical birds or 
baaktog in sunhght SHezed the yellowing 
leaves hs heasi the smthemattepl discour^ of bis 
fathar. 
at 
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While entering on his teens he had a staightened time 
and withered- those years by a firm resolution. If he 
would lock his teeth on a bit of conviction he would 
carry it through hell and high waters. The only good- 
luck he ever had was the ability to overcome bad luck. 
He began his life without a background of.wealthy 
uncles so his faculties came early mto play. Soon there 
was a break in the monotony of rural life. There was 
the adventure of migrating on foot to Bang^ore. It 
is a pious article of belief that he fell unconscious on 
the way and nursed back to life by a shepherd. 

Fortunately a time-limit was set up to his derelict 
misery. As his intellect and instinct tended to work 
he was unable to tear himself from his books and 
plunge into gaieties. He entered Central College, 
Bandore, where delights were in store for an already 
passionate little Thinker. He vras sohtary by nature 
and “ wished all the people away.” Here is the germ of 
one of his strongest traits—loneliness At times he was 
ob^ssed with the gaunt rite ahSTravening hunger of 
the mass^ and saw m himself their champion and 
defender. He visited their dwellings not with a patro- 
nismg chafi but to gain heart-quickening experience. 
There were no half-measures with him. As a rule he 
was atxaninably rude to defeatists. This quali^ he has 
not yet disowned. 

In 1881 he was squeezed into something called a 
graduate Dewan Bangacharlu who was looking for 
talmit was ve^gj^jg^gaoB^th him. He macte haste to send 
him as a state scholar to the Engmeering (Ml^ge, Boana. 
Vlsvesvaraya bad the competitive instinct and grada- 
ated L.C.E., obtaining the fimt rank. Bte began to go 

SI 
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forward with a swing and became the hope of a thou¬ 
sand dotmg mammas. 

He answered no advertisement to secure employment 
nor was he an mcomgible unemployable His excep¬ 
tionally high techmcal skill got him the right job He 
set his foot manfully on the lowest rung of the official 
ladder and mounted steadily to the top Every step m 
the ascent was won honourably He was appomted as 
an ass^tant engmeer m the pubhc works department, 
Bombay government It proved a good opemng for 
him For seven years he served in the Nasik, Poona 
and Khandesh districts and constructed irrigation 
works of rare merit. 

Then he was posted as an «Km^ye engm^r, which 
office he held till 1904. In'iffie same year he was 
deputed by the Bombay ^vemment to the Simla Trn- 

l^tion Conference. He drew up a water supply and 
draizu^ scheme to the city of Aden in 1^. Before 
his retirement as a sanitary engineer he took charge 
of superintending offices of two more divisions. His 
vitahty and output became nothmg short of prodigeous. 

As an engmeer he towers among his contemporaries. 
He is reipurded in his own age as a marvel. He belong^ 
to an altogether different soilar system. He patented 
tte automatic gates for iJjtft Jife: conceived the Block 
SyitoQi uiiila> the lOra Canal and developed a s^-act- 
ing module. Automatic gates invented by him are coptod 
all mm the worid and are used in th^J^mama Canal 
mt aifstem has sustained his fa3^~^^£af Jhim ~ 
IffaekiMarifi^ dhl not exr when he declared on the floor 
of the Bowihty Aiawinhiy “The derctop^^gntt M -thfrt 
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system is due jentirely to the gemus of Mr. M. Visves- 
varaya.” While drafting a scheme, he concentrates 
his entire attention on the grand features and with 
few master-strokes produces astonishmg results 

It will be a forbiddmg list to enumerate the states , 
which have sought his advice as a consultmg engineer. 
Some of them are Hyderabad, Baroda, Gwahor, Indore, 
Kolhapur, Bhavanagar, Sangli, Akalkot, Phaltan, Wan- 
kaner and Morvi. He is often consulted by the Bombay, 
Karachi, Sukkur, Surat, Dhulia, Nasik, Phandarpur, 
Dharwar, Bijapur, Nagpur and other mumcipahties. 
In the spheres of town-plannmg, flood-control, isaT\|tA- 
^^An^ateiisupj^lie is ii^^ He has received 
full hoin^e from his contemporaries all over the globe. 
His head is full of projects as the Bombay suburban 
trains at 5 o’clock in the evening will be filled with steno- 
typists. 

Inrd Sydenham, who was not given to eulogy, refer¬ 
red to Visvesvara]^ engineer.” His 
Exalted Highness the mzam of Hyderabad in reply to 
an address said “ I would first like to state that praise 
is due to Mr. M Visvesvaraya.” In 1937, at the request 
ot the CJouncil of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 
London, Sir Alexander Gibb wrote to Visvesvaraya 
“oSerii^ him the heartiest congratulations of the 
Ini^tution of Civil Engineers ” adding “ your smices 
to the engineering profession during the long career 
and your association with the Institution during the 
fifty yeajs that your name has been upon its Boll, have 
heen much appreciated and valued by the OotmdL” 
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These genuine fragments are more conclusive than 
volumes. They show that his name will remain not 
unnoticed in the catalc^e of Indian Museum but will 
also hve as a bright spot m the memory of posterity. 
The country is fortimate m benefitmg by the fruits 
of the golden autumn of his mind. The spirit of his 
undertakmg is imbedded in the Imes of Su Henry 
Wotton. 

“I hare done one braver thing 

Than all the worthies did. 

And yet a braver thence doth spring. 

Which is, to ke^ that hid ” 



I am not alvcays in tune for great emotions, and uiih- 
otd them / am negligible. 

Goethe 





Chapter Three 

T N 1908 he went on a tour of Europe and America. His 
"*■ fame had preceded him. It h^ reached distant 
shores as a msui of genius whose scientific persuits had 
gken an impetus to the public mind. Bfany doors were 
thrown open to him. The Hyderabad government 
cabled to him requesting for his services in connection 
with thR He abruptly broke his tour 
and returned home. Again in 1935 he visited America 
and Europe. He was honoured by academies and intro¬ 
duced to men of consequence. He was entertained and 
f^ed by Henry Ford and the ndfility of the Old W(»id. 
His foreign tour was a triumph. 

He accepted tbe offer ci the nizam's gofemiDeit to 
be a special consulting ei^aneer. Ijater be was tovtoBd 
fay His i^bn^rtlie to liis 
aervkes for the eniii^iinent of his staEiie. Hie aeceptoii. 
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the ixffit of thej^luef Engto^r on the specific under¬ 
standing that he would be afforded facihties to work oul 
his schemes on mdustrialization and technical eduia- 
tion. Prom 1909 to 1912 he worked as the Chief Engi¬ 
neer, pubhc works department, Mysore government. 

In Jj91Z.iha.choice of the maharaja for the dewan’s 
purple feU on an engineer. The elevation of a technicaJ 
offilcKr for that lofty station aroused envy,~iie green- 
eyed monster. The attempts made to deride him proved 
a hopeless misfire. Success came to him without the 
asking. For six and half years lifi..acie4 as dewan and 
made himself strong in the hearts of the people. He 
floated his name to after-ages in the rich streams of 
Mysore’s mf^nificence. 

His mind did quit at an early age the enerroting 
atmo^iere of sloth to the brighter skies of hustle. 
'Those who are conspicuous m tilt yards and bail-romns 
cannot aspire to essay on bold and useful innovatimis. 
^ in^dble love for work found a wider sphere after 

I his netiren^t. In 1921 he was appointed by the Bom¬ 
bay goremment the Chairman of the Committee on 
l^eehnical and Industrial Education. He served as a 
member at the Bay Ekiquiry Committee and 
raluabte work. IBs fame reached spiral heists when 
he pxeeicfed ofer one of its sittings held in the 
ofinnis. Hie was a serdbr memBer"ora ^ 
Two ai^iKeis appointed by the Bombay government 
to invest^jate and report on the engmeering aspects of 
the Construction Works, Sukkur. He 
a^^with esempiary success as tbe retrenchmiait 
aroar to the Bombay and Karachi . 
as 
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In 1923 he presided over the Tenth Session of the AU- 
India Science Congress held at Lucknow. His address 
IS a fine specimen of briihance and brevity. He was 
the President of the All-India Economic Conference m 
1924. In 1935 he was appomted the Chairman of the 
Indian Economic Enquiry Conimittee. Again in 1938 
the Bombay government appomted him the Chaimian 
of the Imgation Inqu^ Comnuttee. He is elected the 
Presidentbf the Court of the Indian Institute of Science 
Recently he advised its staff to commercialize researches 
The lives of very few recorded great men in India is 
illummed by such valuable work accomplished m 
committees. 

Governments and centres of learning have loaded him 
with high and enviable honours. He was created C I.E. 
m 1911; and K C.I E., m 1915. The Diploma of Honorary 
Silver Jubilee Membership of the Indian Science Qm- 
gress was conferred on him in 1938 by His Excellency 
ttie Viceroy, for his notable work done m the annlha- 
hsauiLscifincfi industry. The Calcutta University 
honoured him with a D.Sc., m 1923. Bombay University 
gave him LL.D., m 1931 and in 1937 the Benares Hindu 
Umversity bestowed on him the D.Litt., d^ree. 

It is small wonder if this leader of the human rac« 
in the career of improvement is the object of 
esteem and enthusiastic admiration. 





Yield, 0 thou my daily striving. 

Best of all joys of living. 

This is to see the consummation. 

Empty dreams ? Nay, never, never. 

Naked houghs, btii not for ever. 

Fruit and foliage—my areaiion' 





Chapter Four 

Prophets are stoned m their own ^e and country. 
Socrat^ had to take the cup of hemlock from the 

weeping goaler to humour the follies of the Athenian 
mob The maid of Orleans was burned at the stake as 
she was obstinate in unbehef Ihe freedom-loving 

branded Wallace as a toad for his patriotic con¬ 
victions. John of Leyden was starved m the Church 
Tower, because he considered rehgion as a species of 
narcotic. In tiie recent past even in England, the island 
in the silver-set sea, the government regulated the 
Imigth of a merchant’s shoes, rented a man for his 
religion and pulled a Jew’s tooth if he did not pay a 
eontrUmtion. The stake for the hemtics is gone and the 
pilkny is taken down. But severe lampooning has taken 
their place. 

A howl of contumely was raised wl^ Visvesvaraya 
Ipioliled his nation-building projects. A civilian oi^eat 

9$ 
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dedared/on the floor of the Assembly ^at it was a 
grand^ idea to stop the course of a mighty river. The 
feeble-hearted screamed that he was dabbling in magii* 
They suspected that some Babyloman enchantress 
might have passed into his hands a cup of sorceries. 
The enhghtened elements discredited his schemes as an 
old wives tale and even feared that he might turn 
castles mto sand heaps. The detractors were like the 
sands of sea for number. 

But the stream of change flowed onward. The dikes 
of prejudice which could resist a low tide were not strong 
enough to keep out the spring-tide. The boimdai^ 
which had excluded innovation held it in. 

As dewan of Mysore, Visvesvaraya demonstrably 
proved that he was a new kind of statesman cnmpa.rfid 

with the traditional type. He made administrator look 
to Mysore as the mp^ ciAVhat a.jstato*she4dd be. He 
had to r^enerate it at a time when the world was m 
the boa He translated his. r>hiln.snnhv of 1ndnsfci7fl.1ten^ 

&I1 into actual institutions. When he laid down the 
zesns of offlce a keen observer remarked “ Model-Mysawaa 

no maVilBg T± ie alyoy/lj ^ 

IBgppsawuasa/’ He had four tai^ before him—(i) to 
give an eiMiainoiis impetus to IndyFtiTT mid tmdf; (ii) 

' to dfflnge tte oppressive burdens of a social 
wIidiGii wwe faoddmi grey; (hi) to leaven the masses bf 

enlhiral rkh^ and (iv) to make the people 
fMDk, inve^^ato, organise and initiate m^isiires ef 
pnopess In a varied of matters. 

He beHefved that the state was identifled wxQi Hie , 
guaiaotee at staMlIfy, oritoF and progress. So he iBai' l 
H 
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the state machmery to develop the quality of its citizens. 
“ Government expects every citizen to be a worker. No 
subject of His Highness m this state should be content 
to remain a spectator.” 

He directed frustration, aimlessness and supme indo¬ 
lence mto the channels of full and purposive hving. A 
positive determination to cure econoimc ills was a pomt 
of overriding importance m his”pn^ramme. He exhorted 
the people to follow in the wake of other countries m 
the pursmt of material prosperity. He pleaded that 
their ideals should be brought into Ime with the stan¬ 
dards of the west “ There is a yearning for the old 
ideals and a half-hearted acquiesence in the new and, 
on the whole, the gemus of the people is for standii^ 
still.” 

It is pertment to remark that his acid criticism on 
the Hmdu ideal of life is only true with much qualifi¬ 
cation. “ The Hmdu ideal of life is that this world is 
a preparation for the next and not a place to stay in 
and make ourselves comfortable.” In fact this is the 
Christian id^. 

“nie dewan saw the life of the people being led up 
lidmd alleys. As his optimism was tempered by reflec- 
ticm, it enabled him to realize that the 
WMiiifitriSS .fliinne was the lasis of collective prosperity. 
Ihis was possible provided a change was effected in tlae 
naticmal thoi^ht and feeling. He knew that it was 
wrong to lift rabbits by tiie ears. So, mass education 
became another plank of his programme. He wag^rein- 
forced iiLhis that education would at k»st 
topxwB the quality of imbom geneiatkms. 

9& 
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Like a child that nerves itself to op^ a suspected 
cup-board he came to gri|» with fossilhsed traditions 
and fought and subdued them. Efficiency was his 
nostalgic: “ If the mtelligence of our jKople is kept 
undeveloped, their skill untrained, their activities un¬ 
stimulated, the average standards of workmg and hvmg 
will remain low, and the coimtry will continue to be 
populated, as at present, by unskilled and ignorant 
masses who, in times of scarcity or stress, will be unable 
to help themselv^. His Highness’ government have 
this m view in introducmg the various measures for 
improving the economic efficiency of our people.” ^ 

His regime was an epitome of progress. It was a 
gigantic eEpenment which moulded everything.to a 
l^an. The table-land was covered with nch cultimtaon. 
The villages became self-contamed Enthusiasm fmr 
etegant literature allied itself to a spirit of industrial 
enterprise. The pendulum swung decisively in the 
dhection of ratM industrialization. TfaeJMEysore sandal- 
oil and silks were carried to the palaces ^ Europe, iim 
Ifysoce tacoap& gallanily toi^EiinElie empire battles cm 
the Oontiimnt. He used all bm power to ca|de, coax and 
praas the catia^ to familiarize themselves with the peo- 
greoB made in sc^lmice and technology. The idea that a 
tilftl rtiMidftffl nf liriurIr thr ninrlr nf hniTthj mili~ntinni 
was popuhuiaed. The purity and effidmicy of the 
admtoldaatioii were elew^ed. Hie tunmd tbe lyre to a 
demoeiBlie strain. The oChcials and Oie masses wme 
lamii^ hifto an CKgiuak zelali^ This new character 
gave the adiiybiiBtiatlon a aoiiclity and a sdhengyi not 
Imowii tieinm. The dewan substituted despair whii 
faith and preached thud pover^ was imt the result of 

m 
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divine decree. He bmlt up the prosperity of the state 
with bricks of real experience. 

The thought of the tune was to clog the wheels of the 
j^annath. charnot of progress The dewan vras the 
great spokesman of the idea of practical efiBciency In 

I the teeth of snarlmg Jealousies he pushed with vigour 
I his plans. Soon their success exercised a paralysmg 
charm. The truth of the weighty saying “ virtue is like 
precious odours, most frs^rant when they are incensed 
or crushed” shone forth in this severe trial. The 
vehemence of opposition waxed fainter. The whirlgig 
of Time shamed his critics. 

The irrigational sdbfiaaes of Visv^varaya made arid 
tracts burst mto vegetation A multitude of canals were 
di^ in the soft and yielding soil. The husbandman 
^o committed the seed to the earth reaped a golden 
harvest. Mj^re was converted into a ro3?al park. A 
short bus-nde from the metropolis takes ^e viator to 
grialwa^s^agai:,.. where the Cauvery flows in silvery 
inics. Visvesvaraya threw a_dagLAeyoss the foaming 
torrents and constructed a magnificent reservoir. The 
dam built by the efforts of art and labour resists the 
infiimnces of time and violence. It was the first practical 
attempt to impound the waters <^^CauverT?_^jicJi for 
^es were allowed to run to waste. Its miln object was 
to provide irri^tion to perennial crops and to {HUleet 
the supply of electric power. In 1906 tl% hot weathear 
flow in the river was only 94 cusecs. This scanty and 
fluctuating flow necessitated tlm Mysore Durbar to 
eooj^rnct temporary sand-bag dams over the anieuts 
on the Cauvery and ibs tributaries at a cost d msdy 
half a lakh of rupees every y^. In spite of these 006% 
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river conservancy works a sum of £38,000 had to be paid 
as'rebate to the Gold Mimng companies between the 
yearb 1903 and 1914. The reservoir is 130 feet high and 
impounds 41,500 million cubic feet of water. This 
marvel of engmeering skill is built at a cost of Rs. 2% 
crores and designed to irrigate 1,50,000 acres By the 
Cauvery Arbitration Award the Mysore Durbar is bound 
to deliver a constant supply of 900 cubic feet of water 
per second regularly in the hot weather. The low water 
flow at Sivasamudram is now almost ten times what it 
was m 1906. 

The visitor feels when he surveys this artificial lake 
stretching over 49% square miles that the voice of fame, 
so prone to magnify, had made an adequate report of 
the myriad-minded genius of Visv^araya. It is a 
brave project: a challenge and a symbol, a challenge to 
the forces of negation and a symbol from which the 
state can draw the plenteousness of Nature’s abundant 
grace. The people am conscious of ila significance and 
thereby have found a new heart in ih 

The impetuous sheets of water which rush throi^ 
the escape vents, laughingly riot on, and shoot past the 
rodcy bcniMexs, forming beautiful cascaded. Ihe fod 
i^iere the tcsrents meet is chaotic and resembles 
Daniels inferno. Fnnn its bowds streams of molten 
lead are saai farth and they g^ide through the n^ed 
mdks. Hie dirsctioiisd push of the currents produces 
vwfca^<ailmlll5 in. which aU the vivid hues of a rainbow 
are mirrored. It is anjinaUng to witness the festhery 
foam, the lehdlioiM flaying spcays and the of 
mter. As the eyift paimes amt the scmie the mind wiQ 
be tom hy a eoaffietiiig Pride and hmmhty. 
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and violence, security and disaster and a host of 
other feelings grip us. 

On one of the river-beds are spraikled a senes of 
terraces separated from one another by narrow strips 
of water. The terram on each flank is clothed with 
illumined trees whose leaves are ahve, whimpering and 
cfighing and always eloquent of some emotion. Flower¬ 
beds of red satos, Solomon-pink^tuni^, blue daisies 
and yellow cannas exhale sweet perfume. Ghttering 
fountains span the gardens like baby-rambows. This 
beautiful bosom of country is called Brindavan and is 
something glorious to behold. Its magic of .«qTfiiHng 
terraces, miniature water-falls and flood-ht fountains 
is the work of the engineer wi2ard, Visvesvaraya. 

The builder of the enchanting gardens seems to have 
been influenced by the prmciple “Do not set out to 
d^mde Her in order that you may be considered 
original. Arrange Her forms in a satisfying jattem, 
translate Her objects with respect, give Her moods 
smirerely.” 

The fountains do not display a tailor-made uniformi^ 
but an endless variety. The emotional intention has 
found a fine expression in the colour-scheme. The rich 
loown of Rembrandt, the vinuous tints of Monticelli 
and the blue nocturnes of Whistler are cmmin^y 
commuted in it The Moghal rhythmic impulse has 
e^essed itself in those dome-li^ and conical decma- 
tife stytes. It is hardly too much if we say that there 
is no weak-Iink in the (xilour-i^heme. 

Srane fountains start with orange or red or vkdet 
and run the following track: yellow, green, blue, puifi^ 

s» 
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crimson and back to their colour a^in. The whole 
gamut of the emotion is translated into colour The 
tonic note of some fountains is orange and the domi¬ 
nant chord of others is violet The swelling curves 
suggest ease and the zigzag ones unrest. The harsh 
contrasts of tones of Kime jets of water excite positive 
emotions. Each fountain conveys an Rnm^nTiK^i 
message. The fountam bathed m red is excitmg, m 
yellow stimulating, in blue soothing and the mixtures 
have the blended quahties of the emotions. 

When the visitor catches a glimpse of the egg-cup 
shaped gardens from the heights of the pavihon he will 
see the organised pattern emerging out of the jigsaw 
maze of light and shade. The feelmg of equilibrium, 
the pattern-sense and the orchestration of colour are 
successfully welded. The strongest light is close to the 
strongest dark. The deliberate discords are a thing of 
beauty. The 140 feet vertical fountam which is in¬ 
stalled in the rivers centre is “monkishly aloof” The 
rocket-like rise and the precipitous decent of that 
water-tower is a fine commentary on the saying “Once 
we have command of liiythm we have command of the 
wbmcM.” 

Some fountains look cheerful, some solemn, Rnny 
eerfo and afl have this qualify in wimmon — a laictiTny 
^«1L They exhibit a fine combination of form, propor¬ 
tion and tone and bubide forth vigour, spontaneify ami 
foeaiiiieas. Even the most stubborn of cynics will raise 
his hat to tiK andiitect of the Dam, who had no poverty 
of Ducks twl sikI of WEddlc in tlic 
cdtoured poote. The graceful image of Lead Krishna 
twining naimi the enddleBame %uie of his 
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consort, Radha transports us from the earthly to the 
ethereal regions. The peacock with its plumage studded 
with myriad coloured bulbs is no less appeahng. Over 
these enchanted regions reigns alone the marble bust 
of the late His Highness Sri Krishnaraja Wadiyar IV, 
whose greatness like the magic arc-lamp ht the state. 
In the words of Keats, the poet “of Earth’s first blood.” 

“ Was it a vision, or a waking dream 
Med IS that music •—do I wake in sleep 

The glorious regime as dewan of Mysore is the key¬ 
stone of Visvesvaraya’s fame. The fertility of his 
initiative found its best expr^sion during this period. 
It witnessed that regenerating stir in which the human 
mitiri rouses itself from torpor. There is not an element 
of order, strength and efficiency in the administration 
of Mysore which he did not powerfully contribute to 
introduce into the system and cause it to be adopted. 
One of his colleagues exclaimed that as the dewan mis 
a man of facts and calculations he moved with bim 
“with a rule and a pair of scales always in my po(±et.” 

He aimed at organizing the national econom^of the 
state for the benefit of all the citizens. To achieve this 
the production of consumers goods and manufactures 
was an evident necessity. He began his new economic 
policy by organMi^ economic conferenres and on the 
erectian of new enter|uis^. The obj^t of the Ecmumiic 
Conferem^ was 'in raise the level of business capacity 
and earning power in the state.” 

One of the first tasks to whkh he set his bamfe was 
the speeding up of the Ujaaat 
trains were proverbially slow. The pass^igers had to 
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refer not to their watches but to a calendar. Visvesvaraya 
embarked on a forward railway pohcy. The linfts were 
built in good shape^d the road beds became excelloit. 
An addition of 259% miles to the existing length at an 
aggregate outlay of Rs 130 lakhs was provided. They 
are now yielding a substantial revenue and have proved 
assets of gr^t permanent value to the state. 

Equal success was registered in connection with 
^^ecixifitaytaon. He used the potential water power for 
the generation of electricity. An earnest of the gigantic 
electric power schemes of Visvesvaraya 'sras the 
Krisfanarajasagar Reservoir. 

Goi® was the mental stupor of pre-Visvesvaraya 
days. The state made a tremendous turn towards edu- 

dewan was fanatically eager to 
illiteracy. His regime witnessed the peak figure in the 
number of primary schools. He built up a new culture, 
natkmal in form and elevating in content. His efforts 
to found tite Mysore University .were not plam smling 
Tne intelligentsaa of Mysore was deeply attached to the 
Madras University with the silken mesthes of a cultural 
net. With the march of tume the ties grew stronger and 
the attempts of the daughter to set up a house of her 
own wwe naturally much xesmited. She was ca|oled, 
awed and intimiEteted but became incurably obstinate! 

conld hinder tihe realisation of her d<»<dgn 
Pi*fic opinion was singularly unanimous on the sound- 
neas of the wwfu features of the scheme. Lord Ihuxiinge 

wiiht rapture. White the Britaah Lidian 
warn incfesaedfy dEsioininatkmal this first 

to toitai lodte was a new type of which the 
nnteeH loiBMd an hfingial part 1^ is impos^hle not 
«l 
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to admire Visvesvaraya’s vehement enthusiasm for its 
estabhshment:— 

“The population of Mysore being close upon six millions 
the attempts to provide ourselves with a University 
cannot be regarded as ambitious In the United King¬ 
dom, there is one University for every 2J million of 
the population, m Canada and m Australia, there is 
one University for less than a million people Our 
opportunities of benefiting from a University are not 
inferior to those of many of the existing Universities 
of Canada or Australia. We have nearly one thousand 
graduates engaged m various occupations in the state, 
nearly all of whom sympathise with the idea of a 
University and many of whom will actively work for 
It” 

In 1913, he started the Ommar^i^ndra T%hnical 
histitute at Jdysore with the object of fostering indi- 
^nbiis IxMustries of the state and to give mstnietion 
in the application of art to industry. The art-wares 
of the Institute have* earned the warm commendation 
from all parts of the globe. To create an incentive to 
manual work in the rising generations he started the 
Ifechanical Enganeering School. The curve of Mysore’s 
tiai& registered a sharp rise with the startmg of the 
Mysore Bank and the_ Chamber of Commerco. The 
Department of Industries a,Tid r5npfimBTtte.wn.s established 
’*to device and elaborate schemes for immaiiate pi»c- 
tical acticm and to collect statistics te serve as a bureau 
for industrial information”. The 
Sericulture factories have beccane a lasteog scnirce of 
Mysore’s wealth. 

The state in its seal fox state ownership of Ixf-indus¬ 
tries did not limit the oj^ortumties for pivate enisr- 

m 
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prise. A notable example of not allowmg the policy of 
state management of basic industries operating disad- 
vantageously to men of talent and initiative is tha 
Mysore Chemical and Soap Works, Bangalore and 
Bombay. The fascinatmg career of its owner Mr. B. M. 
Srinivasiah is a superb expr^on of the new and 
vital urges that pulsated the state 

Visvesvaraya’s many-sided achievements imposed 
silence on the authors of tumult. Largely owing to his 
efforts the government of India recognised the 
of Mysore Durbar to the surplus revenue of the Civil 
and Military Station, Bangalore, and consented to pay 
tbse arrears of Rs. 43 lakhs to them. Tim a.mptifai«^e of 
the grasp of his mind is revealed when this windfall 
with an addition of Rs. 7 lakhs was imd towards War 
Fund. It is one of the most telhi^ diplomatic strafes 
achieved by him. In the delicate task of n^tiating 
fear the revision of the treaty of Mysore he played his 
cards with great skill. TTie tr^ty of Mysore <vinf inided 
in 1881 embodied a Clause relating to the assumptaon 
of the control of the state at any time by the paramount 
power. At the itewsm’s instance the Instrument of 
Ttanafer was substituted by a new tr^ty dropping that 
himiilialtiig Clause. 

yigwgwgaya threw his fuU weight into the scales of 
igjigpQBLi^ Be effected changes in the administrative 
apprerahas and ahx> hraugd^t about a imirespandhig 
laovMBiwt In the mtnds of the peo|de. During his regime 
ttte ftasRXfal podtioa was stranger than it evm: was m 
tte bdidiMy si the liate. Be introdiKied Efficiency Anffil 

IwwyiLt in the state was hrao^ht under 
thft apKHthii of impcoveoient Sehrenes. The 
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composition and function of the Assembly underwent 
a thorough change. The privilege of budget discussion 
and interpellation were accorded to the Legislative 
Council. The Mysore Civil Service Rules were revised 
and Taluk Manuals were published A high standard 
of military disciplme and morale was set up. 

His projects had none of the vagueness which is the 
common fault of statesmen So, he drew forth the ardent 
eulogies of even the late Vridhapitamaha M. Venkata- 
krishnmya, who was a thorn in the flesh of all dewans. 
Says Visvesvaraya “Mr. Venkatakrishnaiya, who has an 
honourable record of public service extending over thirty 
y^us, has all through his life been ‘again the govern¬ 
ment’ He is, if anything, partial to the present 
administration but he cannot shake off his old habit.” 

Mahatmaji, with an enigmatic smile on his hp told 
Visvesvaraya that he was informed he is ruining Mysore 
finance. Visvesvaraya requested Gandbiji to liat' 
Mysore and verify the chaxge. Gandhiji came and saw 
how he had built up the prosperity of t^e state which 
was able to tide over the “eSmi^Sc depresEaoh that 
followed the Great War. He declared m a public meet¬ 
ing that the people of Mysnrp w»r»> fnrfa|7^at» in having 
a remarkable statesman like Viusv^varaya as tlteir 
countryman. This handsome tribute coming frcsn the 
most dynamic personality of the world attest to 
VisTOSvaraya’s mre talents for administratma. 

It is said that rhetoricians are more frequently the 
disturbers than the rulers of a state. Visvesvaraya 
bdkings to the iliustnoins bazui of statesmen like Wanii- 
ingtosi and Jdflemon who did not take rank as oxalORa 

m 
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His speeches m the Mysore Representative Assembly are 
models of lucid statements and correct trains of reason- 
mg. They are grave, dignified and replete with thought. 
He stated the government policy m few pithy sentence 
and the declaimers subsided into silence. 

We can read whatever Visvesvaraya says, and that too 
without yawnmg. In a spirited defence of his policy he 
contends: 

“ I do not see why you should treat an increase of revenue 
and expenditure as if it were a calamity If you look 
squarely into facts, you will find that m every civilised 
country, it is generally a sign of activity and prospenty. 
Increase of expenditure usually means mcrease of 
eammg power. If you study the figures of foreign 
countnes you will see that, m the United Kingdom, 
the pubhc expenditure has gone up m the past twenty 
yrars by 140 per cent; m the Colony of Canada by 
300 per cent; m Japan by as much as 660 per cent; 
whereas during the same period the mcrease of expen¬ 
diture in Mysore has been 60 per cent To my m)^ 
if there is to be any criticism, you must blame us for 
gmng slow.” 

csombiiied Ireedmn and punty of his style, the 
loi^ksal ctoaeaaeBS d his arguments and the statistical 
utehiMWB of his illustratkm held the House in a spdL 
Hiis laze and distiiKitive gift of logi<^ process acted 
in Ids hand like the spear of lihuriel. His claim, his 
^peeial gift, his laiding (xmtribution lies in his extra- 
it#uai|ridzioezlt>y suid insist. Addressing the Assembty 
oitfftie neod of communal harmcoij he says :— 

*1 vwdd appeal to the members with all the eagerness I 
«•» CBBiaiwiid not to otiltoe these occ^ons for creathig 

«» m few wt^kers m the eoraifry 
m 
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that lack of harmony among these few would be a cala¬ 
mity. This IS a time when co-ordmation of effort and 
harmony of feeling and action are most wanted. At 
such a time, to encourage differences is. like sowing 
lantana m fruit garden Disunion grows fast; let me 
assure you, it will be an unhappy day for you and me 
and the people of our state ” 

To foster a sense of corporate effort was the warp 
and woof of his mind. 1“It IS our interest and ambition slowly and gradually to 

enlist mto the service of the country every person who 
has resource, ability or enthusiasm for public work” 

He fashioned Mysore after his own heart He press¬ 
ed so much of reconditionmg into six years. Indus¬ 
trialization established itself as a professed doctrme. 
Ilie wealth and self-sufiBciency of the state greatly 
increased and the people could “live of themselves." 
As dewan he did nothmg rash. For, self command is 
a pronounced trmt in him. Perhaps even as a baby, 
he never fell down unless he was pushed. His unworhed 
schemas are sufficient to keep his successors bu^, 
with their hands untied, for next tiiirty yeans. 

The impression recorded by Edwin Mont^ue in 
his Indutn Diary, is a living testimony to Visvesvaraya’s 
clearness of vision. Writes Montague “ They were fol¬ 
lowed by the dewan of Mysore who came to speak to 
me about the Cauveiy arbitration, and also about the 
desire to associate the Princes with the Seccmd 
Chamber. He is quite ri^ht. Chelmsford ob:^cted, 
but I am sure Chelmsford is wrcmg." 

The state foiled ahead gaily forward but in 1318 
came a thundercap. The oveimastering ffgure whose 
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gospel proved the salvation of states resigned from the 
dewan-ship. The dice fell for Mysore when she lest the 
services of an administrator who was a force of his time, 
whose regime was a resounding success and who made 
the state efficient and prosperous. His resignation is 
one of the nddles in the history of Mysore’s king-craft. 
It IS a reasonable conjecture that the Executive Council 
opposed all progressive schemes from purely personal 
reasons Is it possible to imagine a man of the first 
order of intellect, who proved a fine plenipotentiary 
while negotiatmg for the Cauvery Arbitration, whose 
handling of the Mysore treaty is acclaimed as a master¬ 
piece of diplomacy andw^olFre5ovmed to possess an 
unfaultering “ sense of the pcesible ” to throw down the 
dewan’s pur|de unless he felt that his prepress was 
arrested ? The ruler, who was gifted with a singularly 
quick eye for detecting merit and ability refused to 
accept his resignation for nearly six months. But as the 
ccsiditioDS did not improve Visvesvaraya preferred to lay 
(ktwn power. But tune has brought its sweet revenge. 
8hr Mirza Ismail by scrupulously foliowii^ the |dan of 
Visvesvaraya has made the dreams a reality. The cmly 
unfcBtunate result was that for nearly a decade Mysme 
was in a stote of su^nded animation. 

Tlie maharaja paid a handsome tribute to Visvesva¬ 
raya in a Mysore Gazette Sa^raerdinary “ Sir M. Via- 
veavaiaya after a sixicessfiil career in the Boinbay 
Pidilic WfKiQS D^axtment, was appointed Chief Engi¬ 
neer to ^Myaore Govemnimt in &e month of Novem¬ 
ber Hm. Three years labnr, he succeeded Mr. T. 
AiMQdlattHikCJJBL, as demaa. of Mysose, an aj^xnntmmt 
wlAli he mod wlfli emsiieuoas aldlify fm over m 
m 
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years. During all this period, Sir M. Visvesvaraya work¬ 
ed with unswerving zeal and single-minded devotion to 
mcrease the material resources of the State. His admi¬ 
nistration as dewan has resulted m important and far- 
reaching developments, m education, irrigation works, 
railway commumcations and mdustries and he has laid 
the foimdation for a prosperous and progressive future 
of the state Sir M. Visvesvaraya carries with him m 
his retirement the esteem and best wishes of His High¬ 
ness the Maharaja and all classes of his subjects.” 

Visvesvaraya has a pardonable partiality for Mysore. 
Four-and-half years after his retirement the Mysore 
government sought to invoke his help to save the 
Bhadravati Iron Works, which was on the vei^ of a 
collapse. This mother industry was started by Visves¬ 
varaya six months prior to his retirement. His succ^sor 
who had neither the iiower of improvization nor the 
practice instinct produced this crisis. He h^ really 
no hostile intention towards the industry but he thought 
it a good opportunity to display the arrow-flights of 
his imagination. When the acuteness of the crisis 
became known to the public they clamoured for 
Wsvesvaraya. 

Inve of Mysore and not dislike of the perverseness of 
frimids which is doubtless a sentiment with him that 
pnxnpt^i Visvesvaraya to listen to their app^. For 
SIX years he devoted his chief eneigies to the Iron Works. 
It is equipped with a modem charcoal bhust furnace, 
jape foundry, steel plant and a rolling mill. It provides 
emplc^ent for 7,000 persons. The only bhust fomace 
in the ^ist which utilizes charcc^ in the reduetlQii d 
the iron ore is installed here. It has a capad^ d 80 

49 
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tons per day Some of the chief manufactures of the 
Works are. cast iron pipes, sluice gates, fountains, 
ornamental raihngs, lamp standards, spiral stair-cases] 
merchant bars, flats, hoops, strips, tar, wood preserva¬ 
tives, etc. Cement and paper factones are also situated] 
m its immediate neighbourhood. 

It is a slander to call this fundamental mdustry “ a 
white elephant ” The Jeermgs of the catastrophists 
which Visvesvaraya had to endure would have shaken 
a less tranquil mmd He repaired the miscarriages of 
his successors and now the prepress recorded is finan¬ 
cially healthy. In 1940 It yielded a profit of Rs. 26 
The Works will grow stronger with every year that 
passes. Visvesvaraya has proved that he can bite off 
more than he can chew and then chew it. His honora¬ 
rium had mounted -UP to a la^ and twenty'Siou^id 
ruBSSfiU. His burning smeeiity foF 'mdustnal ad^(»' 
ur^ him to make a generous gesture. He wrote a 
letter to the government stating that there was a nharKy 
of the people mistaking that he started this concern’ to 
gratify his selfish ends. In order to dispel such notiems 
1» exjHessed his unwillii^ness to draw the simount. As 
Chairman of tlm Committee which supervised the Hpasign 
and eoDshnictkm of the Irwin Carnal Works, he rendered 
notable serfkes. The canal is taken off on the left bank 
iff the Cauvery ami flows towards the Hulikere ridge, 
wh^ttaroaes a tunnel 1% mile Iimg. The cost of this 
pcojeel is estimated at Rs. 2 crores and the extent of 

enntaapiated uikder this canal system is 
1^,008 teres. In the heart of this irrigated tract, 
•i®ni%a, a sugar fMstory eapalffe of crushing l,4fi0 tems 
P®’ llM been eata^i^hed. Seven crores of rupees 
at 
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were expended on the Cauvery reservoir, the Hydro- 
electnc Works and the Irrigation schemes and they are 
now yielding a fair return of 7 per cent 

His career of exceptional vigour and brilliance as an 
engineer has resulted m myriad Jewel works. They are 
his sovereign title—to reverence and gratitude of the 
nation In the racing parlance, he has not backed ‘ a 
loser ’ Of aU his schemes the results of the Iron Works 
were slow to materialise like a photographic prmt in a 
bath of hypo. The detractors tried to mp the petals 
before they blew. The aspersion that he put to hazard 
the fortunes of the state should only be regarded as the 
last cloud of an expiring storm, whose thunder is its 
kneU. 

He is a patriot deeply attached to the native soil; 
“Mysore is a country which is, in every way, worthy 
of our devotion and love.” His name is a portion of 
Mysore’s modernity. It has now outsoared the shadow 
of envy and is echoed in the voiceless hills It will 
stand high in the roll of Indian ^immistrators. But 
it will also be found in a more enviable list, in the list 
of those who have laboured and suffered much for the 
well-being of the human race. 





The age of the beaiUiful is oocr; ours one of emer¬ 
gency and implacable demands. 

Goethe 





Chaptek Five 

HIS instinct is for engineering He is an economist 
by irresistible vocation. Of Indian engineers he is 

incomparably the greatest. His critics have plagued 
his works on economicr^th the adjective “ brilliant.’' 
In both these fields he wears the blue ribbon (arrying 
the highest rank. 

One goes away from T^ore with his feelmgs e:salted; 
from Gandhiji with wonder and from Visvesvaraya with 
his mind filled. 
^ I I...-*-" 

As a writer Visvesvaraya is an architect in words. 
The language is finely shaded. The style is of granite 
strength and texture. 

iTi.<t works are the product of a full mind, remarkably 
ptdi^hed aud nmtured. 

He is the superb product oi tlie esirly twaiiieth ®(si- 
tuiy seboool of direct statement, subanisskm tOifaete 

m 
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and adherence to experience. In him are united patient 
inquiry and breadth of outlook. He rightly emphasises 
method in a muddle. His works are professedly finished 
from the title to imprint. 

He edits his drafts with meticulous care Every 
syllable is poised and he painfully searches every sen¬ 
tence for a word he can lop off. This prolix mmuteness 
is the result of his desire to maintam a high standard 
of accurate scholarship Once he exclaimed “I can/ 
entrust you with my private property but not 57ith jQj| 
puBBfe bpmions.” 

By mental stenography and systematic filing of a life¬ 
time 1^ has accumulated a vast reserve of facts. Addres- 
shig bis assistant he said “ Like a bee go to different 
hives, edlect honey and pour on my lap.” When he 
moves from his head-quarters a wagcaa of files neatly 
botuMl in blue ribbon follows him. While drafting a 
scheme he takes the introduction and conclusion 
together and chisels every word. But it is polished 
wittiout the least taint of pedantry. He humourously 
eaBs this process “ upsetting the butter tubs ” 

chkd aim is not merely “ to express himself to 
himself” but to communicate to his fellow-men. He 
has the faculty for strip^ang the rott^ flesh of senti- 
mentoltian from the coM anatomy of facts. 

fa 1912 he puldished Beconsiruciin^ India, Ihis 
votums served as a vehii^ frar conveying the writer’s 
noUoD of seonoBile advancenmnt. It laid a tost and 
dntiditeiKMonlhep^ A decade had to daqiee 
hefoKs 11isms«ni|a had hived mioiigh for anothm: 
m 
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publication. He brought out a volume on Urtemphry- 
Sieni tn India, a subject on which he is is adnuiaBly 
J^^ed'to speak. Being a high mathematician he 
subscnbes to the idea “You can prove anythmg by 
figures.” He draws his conclusions by the correlations 
established by his statistics. His correlations fill an 

with admiration. In 1933 he published 
Industrializing India and created the industrial psycho- 
l^y in the land."*'" 

In 1934 Planned Economy for India was released. He 
shot this bdtlor good. In Sds monumental work the 
author reveals himself in his fuU splendour and strength. 
It is a sparklmg, scholarly and ardent work produced 
with admirable fullness and clarity. He sets forth his 

as “A larger aim is to suggest a creation of 
opportunities and a course of action calculated to 
strengthen the Indian in the business sphere that he 
may within the shortest period possible, become, as 
capable a citizen, as strong a nataonal and as broad- 
mmded an mtemational, as his compeer in Amerira, 
Europe or Japan.” 

The volume abounds in passages of equal merit. 

His favourite epithet is “ nlanning.? He harps too 
oi^en on this one spring. To plan is to act with purpcae 
and fore-thought. Plannii^ is the outgrowth of a 
jwiai dynamics which plac^ social organisation above 
the will of the individual. The author Planned 
Economy has a decided aversion for tl^ cacoplamy oi 
irreconcilable programmes. He observes that much of 
our trouble is due not to lack of plans but to a plethora 
of plans. 

S7 
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We have a perilous tendency to regard every pigeon- 
dealer a Darv^; every captain of a merchant vessel a 
Galileo, every victim of neurosis a Paramahamsa and 
every credulous ignoramus a Mahatma. The result is 
genius in conflict with the elegant nothmgs who rarely 
stumble forward 

He rightly believes that economic disciplme is ne^- 
sary to gam social ends and deplores the fragmentary 
policies of the Central government. He observes “ One 
disappointing feature of the present dependency rule 
is that there is no plan, no pohcy to deal with the serious 
problems which confront this country and m the solu¬ 
tion of which both the Government and the people can 
agree and act jointly.” i^am he says “ The truth seems 
to be that the present Government by the very nature 
of its constitution is unable to imtiate economic plan¬ 
ning or to make any coura^us advance in that 
diiectMHi.” The remark sticks like a burr. 

Any aealous admirer of his writing will be tempted 
rather too readily to quote parage after passage. Thb 
cgcdteice of his style consists m its lucidity and force 
and its power dealing with all sid^ of a question. 
He has uttered nothing base and nor is there any base 
niMiiaii in Ids writings. 

He meamomila a plan to lemeAy accumulate di^- 
tteidea and to supply the wants of the country. 
tSto aseosid measiiie suggest Is an oigantoatirai to 
0m sOeet, cmdrol and regolato the ecanomic pchdes. 
Sms flweswuaya: ‘*A eonsctoos will, a cosnpbetod 
4Mpi and a c^pac% to dornnxvent aees^^ 
li what we nd^ eiqpeet hmn ^ Beoncanie CSooncfls 
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diarged with the high duty of furthering national well¬ 
being for national ends.” 

“ The aim and end ” IS “ regenerating the national 
will for accomplishing national well-bemg.” A IBbnm 
feith in the possibility of a better world pulses through 
bis wntingg: “ The age of new Capitalism—of balance, 
order and discipline, of co-operation between and within 
nations — is fast on us and it is the duty of India to 
drop ofE her age-long apathy, deficiencies and defects, 
and evolve a plan of work that will help her to retain 
the best features of the individualism to which sh» has 
loiig been so deeply attached and yet build up to advan- 
ta^ that system of collective effort without whiiffi 
economic salvation to-day is all but impossible. Tto 
solve this problem of problems, the ideals of sacrifice, 
surrender and service should be aoiepted m the {dace 
of mere individual gain, personal profit and single 
Objective. That is the role that awaits new India,” 

His picture of a reconstructed India is exhilarating 
tp'visualise and not a night-mare to live in, “Unem¬ 
ployment, poverty and suffering would have been 
gradually brought under contad and thme wookl be a 
progr^sive tmidency to make the country a better, 
lovelier and happier plare to live inu” Hiis ecotKomk 
utc^ia is not the “dream cff privil^pd IdletieBS.”' He 
only su^ests the altming of instittitioiis to fit the finds. 
% family traditmn he is seasoned in the Soifili West 
winds which blow stead% from Chpe CimirKm to Kate 
The wanmnn trait gmftng t2ie Moitdwtgimf^Mn ttodc: Is 
the cult of commcmsense. Th^ aie emotional toelo> 
faSers who wiU refuse a seat In the n^rsttc InJloaD. 
totoafi this Visvesvaraya was horn. Beistoo^tei^ 
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minded ” to be duped by “ well-meaning dreama." 
Napoleon once remarked “ My heart is in my brain.” 
Visresvaraya is from head to foot all brain. 

His works are free from the blight of excessive modera¬ 
tion. His arrows fly straight and hits the bulls-eye in 
a sentence. Says Visvesvaraya; “ The country is ruled 
hy the Secretary of State, who adds to the duty of that 
high c^ac» those of a banker to British trade with India. 
Ifost questions aflecting this country are decided by 
him, and, as must be expected, he has been doing this 
after giving priority to the immediate needs and per¬ 
manent interests of Great Britain.” 

Tl^ most meticulous eemomic antiquarian has not 
caught him in a major flaw. An incident is on record 
that one day Visvesvaraya asked a leading economist 
to select for his use some books from the Boyal Asiatic 
Sot^ty library m Indian industriali^tion. The ^ntie- 
man Mormed him that he ransacked the whole 
but found only one useful volume, that is, Pkmi^ 
ffiaTItfiwif-' for fTirifoi Hiis ixx^ is the hardest ^ 
in the aecond-hand shops. 

It is said that the government of India ai^Kinted a 
oommiftee of expmts to contradict smne of the state¬ 
ments famhodied in Pkmned Scomomy for India. The 
pundits could not detect a flaw to crush him with. Ihey 
Imd the wmiom to giie up the attempt as a wild goose 

Us paeMilsr the waitings of Vlsiesvamia is an hnpos- 
iiile adUBBtes. ffiglite of fuiey axe out dt his sp^ 
lOm paiuginpfaa me tmetv^ ctmmed. They are a 
aiodelutlin#iy»iaa6aiideQtxei^^ His ciniietaBiQiK 
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are guarded and therefore valuable Those who do not 
appreciate his books are “educated beyond their 
capacity.” 

An eminent Indian once said that if he were about 
to be wrecked on a desert island, out of the ten books 
he would be choosing as his companion in exile Nation 
BnMing would remain at the top. In this brochure, 
written with easy naturalness the author is himwif 

In everything that makes for tremendous popu¬ 
larity this work should be rated high. Its spell is ir- 
r^istible It reveals his anxious ccmcem to attempt 
economic plannmg in the provinces which had becmne 
anttmomous. The preface opens with an optixnlstic 
note “The change from the Dependency rule to 
Autonomy in the Province is a big fact. The conse- 
qumtial changes in the various spheres of the coi]Btzy*s 
life have to be big too.” 

Bfe gives the Congress governments a problan to 
ponder; “ If confusion and waste of effort are to be 
avoided the Congress Ministers have soon to maloe up 
awir minds as to the lines of national economic activit|r 

propose to follow and announce an authmitaliTC 
and programme.” He is^^ avowed champaou of 

saBehanization and mass-pro(^^n methods. But be 
does not exclude great efforts ram being made to main- 
IsIq the economic integrity of the primary pooducanB 
of food. He is confident that the im|»et techoocio- 
^eal development will have its effects on the cba*a©“ 
teries of agriculture. A spirit of caution runs 
kis writii^; “ For the future, we should be guiififl* •• 
Itor as posmble, by the examjde of, and pcacHoeii 

in, countries like the United Kin@ipili paA^fli 
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United States of America care, however, being taken 
that the worst forms of Western mdustrialization are 
not reproduced here ” 

A marked nse m the standard of livmg, the most 
profitable exploitation of the country’s resources and 
man-power and a rapid expansion of industries are the 
three dominant feature of Nation Building To achieve 
this objective he recommends the adoption of a cohe¬ 
rently designed pohcy and a dehterate plan. Its com¬ 
pelling pages his vievra onTtEeTSugress. They 
are as sound as they are fresh; “ Happily, the Congress 
Party, which is the majority Party in the country, is 
united. It has national ideals, it is vigorously opposed 
to communaJism, and even its opponents are impressed 
by its courage, sincerity and resolute earnestness. Its 
greatest asset is tiie vast man power of thp country.” 

His insight into realities is so sure that his writings 
are c^ten propdietic; “ Whatever happens there should 
he no weakening of the goal of a strong and united 
India. The best guarantee for this will be the 
unhrokm unity of the Congress Party itself. So long 
as the Party is united and unswervmg in its fttrwg and 
polfeieB, the country Is bound to advance. A great 
futinte awaits India.” 

His latest faroeliure IHsfeicf Deodopment Scheme^ 
hjf Forced Marche xs an authentic and fuH 
sfetuie of hidian district life. A cool and 
asM^ris is fallowed by a ooocrete plan a 

jplas fcif w^Igix. !BiI8 sdifiBae is intended for thA i®- 
*h® ^rxmimdc Mrueture in a dii^rirt:. 

Bwnaied aka linte wtxm the inifweet in ru^ 
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at its peak this volume fills a real need. The astonish¬ 
ing leaps forward of his mind show that he is like Keats 
^epherd perpetually young and perpetually promising 
Says Sir Mokshagundam “ The District Development / 
Scheme described in this brochure aims at stimulating 
productive activities m the people by intense measures 
and methods The immediate aim is to so multiply 
pxxis and services as to double the income withm at^ 
file most a decade A whirlwind camjaign or dnve is 
jHUposed to appeal to individuals and commumties to 
force up production and maintain at any cost a mini¬ 
mum approved standard of livmg.” 

He beheves that this world is too wicked to obtain 
IHceferences by gentle virtues. His xricture of prosperous 
nations is true but he has given it a glossy finidi. He 
djserv^ “ We live in a stubborn material enviromoMait 
and generally we have to work hard to get what we 
want. Prosperous nations are not always those that 
live in tracts where Nature is propitious but those who 
have learnt by past experience and suSermg that oon- 

‘tltlons of living can be improve! only by industry, 
OBganisation and techmcal skill.” 

His style portrays a firm and reasoned judgement. 
Says Visvesvaraya “ On every current problem, pfx^ and 
eoBs .should be weighed, formulae and polkaes baaed on 
WGffid experience evolved and a constoiictive plan pfc- 
faxed which the country can unhesttatiiii^ accept 

and follow.” 
Be is a Congressman of days tnd lai 

wprical collectivist of the first water. Hkt 
^op^xioiis are tb^ wise reversals crasy pattraas 
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some of our politicians. He is as much averse to psuedo- 
liberty which meddles with every aspect of private life 
as to the system which beheves in the deification of the 
poUcemmi. He wants to press toward a larger measure 
of public rantrol to promote the common welfare. In 
his writings he has presented a broad factual back¬ 
ground for this collectivist trend. Few informed critics 
dispute the need for constructive plannmg. Obscuran¬ 
tists who vainly oppose this ‘iron beasts epoch’ will 
find their life a purgatory. 

Visvesvaraya admires the elegant aristocracy, respects 
the mdustnous middle class and loves the sun-bumt 
peasantry. And through all his utterances blow the 
keen and cleaniang wii»i of democracy. 

A new public has aris^. It refuses to be fobbed oS 
with far-fetehed Idealisnis. It demands raalmn, a com- 
modify which ¥isves?araya is able and willing to dole 
out. 

Ws works are as much distinguished by inMght as by 
literary pc(W«r. ’Ihey are a constant soaring over sup^ 

and habit; prejudikce and sloth, upto a world of 
perfect ocnaoocd and corporate effort. He has neither 
the Ofyinpian air nor delifers sage orades. He spaxes 
OB a aenmoQ and leavos us a message. To ^i^svesTaraya 
iodostgfcilhiaitiDii has hecome a mfeganp-agwi is 
IXI 



I have grown too old for everything, except the TnUh. 
There is nothing great btU the True, and the least of 
that has greatness. How glad I am that I have conse¬ 
crated my life to the Truth, 

Goethe 





Chapter Six 

■^ISVESVARAYA has been hailed as an outstanding 
^ genius that India has produced In the apprecia¬ 

tion of such a genius the s^urch-Ught of cnticism should 
,not be directed on the possible errors m his productions 
'or criticisms inspired by envy. For, envy after all is the 
sincerest form of flattery. 

Genius is distinguished by the height to which it can 
soar in a proper environment and any ungenerous 
cnticism beyond the measure of justice will defeat its 
own purpose lihe a dn^ administered in too large a 
do^. 

Says Owen Meredith: 

not of genius bamed 

Genius is master of man 

Q&^m does ivbal k 

Tsdmi does wliat ^ tmJ* 

m 
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The energetic genius of Visvesvaraya is far-sighted 
and deep fathoming. It has an inspiration of its own 
to stimulate, to refresh and to fortify. 

He IS the embodiment of ^lentific spirit Science 
whatever its detractors might say is secure on the 
powers that are eternal and will do her best and be 
blessed. It is this hving faith that animates him This 

disciplme has made him strong. And a strong 
soul achieves great things without the artificial stimu¬ 
lation of a faith m the divme. 

Thought is the strongest exercised function m life. 
In bim it dominates over other powers and has become 
‘ passion in itself.’ Severe self-discipline, enduring will 
power and abili^ to k^p within the bounds of mode¬ 
ration are his distinguidiing marks. 

His is the gospel of mass self-reliance. It implies a 
ceaseless stru^le and a burning aspiration, which are 
necessary to scato the supreme heights. 

It is in tl^ sacrifice that man becomes most himself. 
It is because of the sacrifice of many that causes become 
of value. insTOsvaraya’s life is a stirring drama of self- 
samijBce and actum. S^ys Bernard Shaw “ Self-sacriflc» 
enahbes ub to sacrifice other people without blushing.” 
Visfeavaraya having sacrificed himself is prepared for 
imoroious sacrifices horn others in his ideal of achieving 
a dliei^ined and ever increasing power. 

BbonoinMi has made Visves- 
vaxaya possilfie. He is the lever aiai cause of a great 
mcnremmt. He is nc^ the herald of tlmee emotions with 
which the maares can be inu^iired but sets the masses 
in wictjoy*, 

ts 
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In the machine a nation should have to choose 
between going to the dogs or prevaihng. To survive it 
must consciously adopt a fresh attitude towards life 
Visvesvaraya has prepared the public to understand 
and accept the disconcertmg change that is taking 

place in the domam of economic life. In him the manu¬ 
facture of motor cars has become sentimentalized into 
“ that dear project.” He sees in the hostile attitude of 
the Simla Circles the thm ^d of the wedge which 
broadens to aggressive imperialism. No sturdy lying 
is necessary to save the credit of this fimdamental 
industry. He has a resolution to find a manly high¬ 
way to it. This project will mark the apotheosis of his 
spectacular course as an engineer 

Spending thousands of rupe^ from his life-saving he 
undertook a world tmir tn st-ntiy th** <jf 

motor mdustry in India. He Im collected the neces¬ 
sary expert advice, patents, and design at a very heavy 
cost His scheme is neatly turned out. What strikes 
one most m it is the enthusiasm he maintains, however, 
well moderated or veiled. 

In civilized states automobile is one of the basic wants 
of a family. In America, where every fourth person 
owns a car, its importance is next only to food. Ihere 
out of every seven persons gainfully employed one Is 
in the automotive field. This premier industry Is the 
greatest absirber of raw-materials, provides empkiy- 
ment to skiU^ operatives, annihilates the barriers of 
time and distance and is a source of eSective defence 
in times of national danger. 

The tastes of our people are still rural In India these 
are six million ox-carts pitted against a lakh and seven- 
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ty-three thousand motor vehicles When her sister 
nations are motor-minded she can clmg fast to her 
ox-carts at her own peril 

The age m which we hve is predommantly economic. 
The machme has caused major-shifts m the modes of 
living It IS a world of push-buttons by which man has 
impressed into his service milhons of mechanised horse 
power. It has involved violent disturbance in the 
placid hfe It has also greatly reacted upon the volume 
of employment, the skills and the human factor in 
production. The one outstandmg effect of mechani¬ 
zation is mcreased production at lower prices. Accord¬ 
ing to Frederick C. Mills “ It is the most compellmg 
factor m the changing culture of modem man.” 

In India the population is below the margin of sub¬ 
sistence The lack of modem technical knowledge has 
rendered living very uncertain. The great masses know 
ease and comfort only by want of them. This frightful 
spectacle of poverty and ignorance ha5! mnsAri in Vis-. 
vesvaraya ajgeal pity aad a just indignatioiiT"' His" 
moral fibre revolts to the very root to see that we have 
not notk»d, if not recognised, the utility of the “ new 
eamomic marvels” brought on by the industrial and 
bk>logk»l revdutioias. They have m Mr. Hardy’s phrase 

inaite and womm. serve smoke and fire thaw frost 
and sun.” Poverty is eulogised as a virtue and new 
trends are strangted m their cradte. credo is, there- 
fore, jndittferiahs^imi. For, Industiialization ma.kt>s 
pcesiljte a rise in the scale of living and a greater 
sW»tity of gconnmie condilimis. It ircHiioles culture 
in the h%heet sense and enables the country to parti- 
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VISVESVAEAYA 

cipate in world economic deahngs His pl^ is entitled 
to the praise of diligence and good sense. 

Economic protwitionism is a means to mdustnaliza- 
tion. It is the sum total of measures adopted by the 
national economy unit for the purpose of advancmg its 
interests in the field of world economy. The object of 
protective policy is the promotion of domestic produc¬ 
tion. Visvesvaraya is an avowed protectionist. Public 
opinion in India too is decidedly protectionist. In a 
period of transition, as in India, protection is essential 
to offeet the temporary lead of older mdustrial nations. 

Visvesraraya is moved by a divine impatience of any 
of man-power. Ckmdemning the appaliii® waste 

i^’time on trifles he pleads for pooling aU the highest 
AYiigting skill. He spares nobody, neither the government 
nor the people, castigates them har^y only to smsiksa 
the conscience and the energies. But Imowing the 
country so well as he does he advocates moderatkm and 
not st£^nation. His moderation is the essence of good 

.sense and real wisdom. 

It is absolute fact that the nation will not be able to 
pull her weight in the boat of {uogress iintess tl% phobia 
and lihidn sgainst industrialusation are shaken off. It 
is not too late to r^ient aM reform. Our cmly hope 
Iks in the remaking of the natami mi the lii^ suggested 
by Visvesvaraya. AU prospects of advance wiU die in 
our bosom if we do not put an eSeetive stop to the 
goose-cackle erf ‘ return to iawknt wavs.* 

By iwdiisijiaiimtifin aloiae the kfdDing of the 
masses to the point readbed almady fay the mort htlMF 
nourished cultivated in iwiiMi is postttie. Ufc is 

ti 
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fimdamentally futile to thmk of drawing the teeth of 
insurgent poverty by any other process The devotion 
to old Ideals will draw the nation off the track of progress 
and will not add a cubit to its stature. Then m what 
way our civilization is defective—not m artistic crea¬ 
tion but in scientific attitude. 

The dreams of the great pioneers of economic uplift 
like Ranade, Gokhale and J N. Tata—^the glonous trio 
—will be an accomplished fact if the schemes of Visves- 
varaya are implemented by his patriotic countrymen 

The patriotism of Visvesvaraya is intense and emi¬ 
nently practical His devotion to the cause of communal 
harmony and political solidarity was shown when he 
was elected the Chairman of the Al^Pa^^Conferen(^. 
He feels that the Congress governments ^one can 
deliver the goods and his advice is sought by all the 
infi.uential personages in the country. 

India is now in the throes of new movements like 
federation and responsible government m the stat^.* 
Visvesvaraya anticipated and furthered these tendencies 
in their embryonic stages as early as 1918. He pleads 
for respmisible government in the states as the only 
solvent a^unst cmnmunal disorder and pohtical 
agitatioQ. 

Mahatma Qandhi and Visvesvaraya are two perso- 
who would add distinctum to any epoch. Gandhiji 

is tl» apodle of diminution oi wants whmeas Visves- 
vamya a^iires to abo|^JjEH)a:ia.aiid to jgead grace 
of life. Hie fonner has mystical tiw 

incarnates practical raticgiallsin. Visvesvaraya 
n ^ 
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has rigid control over sentunent but OEndhiji is full of 
spontaneous emotion. 

Gandhiji is a steadfast believer in intuition and so the 
most powerful. The actions of Visvesvaraya are govern¬ 
ed by the steadiest counsels Ganhiji is a phenomenon 
and has attained celebrity like meteor m the political 
firmament and Visvesvaraya by the engmeer’s road 
The difference that lies between Gandhiji and Visves- 
varaya is the difference between the two aspects of the 
same Indian soul—^the ide§i,and^i^J^c8d; thej^ii^tual 
and matenal. Both are the s]nnbols of a if&wal^ened 
India. The bold saymg of Epicurus “ It is more do¬ 
able to be miserable by actic® according to reason than 
to be happy in going against it ” agrees with the notion 
of life of both. Both have bent the force of their 
understanding and directed all their energi^ to the 
good of tl^irjcmmtry as th^^cpucieve it. 

What is of enduring interest in Visveswaraya’s philo¬ 
sophy of life is the faith that the conflict between the 

. inan and the machine can be averted by fore-thought 
and plan. No one realises as he does the evils of un¬ 
planned industrialization. But he lays eqiml pmpHajdg 
upon the machine as an invaluable servant of rnan 
The ^lendid advance in the means of trans^iort has 
broken down tiie barriers of natinnai hfe But in badc- 
ward economic r^ons a sudden change is as harmful 
as sts^naticm. Therefore gradualism aTid eSectivi! 
planning are indispensable to a country like India, 
where tlm mass^ need more means and better nurture. 

Thou^ it mi^t appear that Visvesvaraya fiaff 
undue emphasis upcm (xhectivmtlon and medmaSmr 
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tion, he has made it abundantly clear that a harmonious 
blend of the individual and national interests should 
be the ultimate ideal. Industrialization has become a 
necessary evil m the present ^e and no nation econo¬ 
mically backwrauti can hope to compete with other coun¬ 
tries of the west on principles of naive simplicity of life. 
His philosophy has obtained a great deal of practical 
consent from scholars and statesmen. 

His vision-picture aims at: 

“Every nation to be its own farmer, eveiy mdividual to 
be its field labourer, and some sort of technologist; 
every mdividual m possession of scientific knowledge 
and technical skill, this accordmg to our view, is the 
taid^Mry of civilized nations.” 

In JapanJ^ years ago a boy did not know how to 
handle a screw-driver and now he builds his own wire¬ 
less set. Industrial revolution has released a iww 
mechanical power of which man has to be the master 
or victim- Evm in our country tiKie is a fermenftrf 
new ideas axd new i^pectations. She must develop in* 
acctatiance with her own condition. 

M an administratcnr, Visvesvaraya enabled Mysore to 
rouse iiezsdf up into a haven of security in the troubled 
years of the Great War. He rMPrer played the mis- 
dblefous type of poiitleal chess, a toodency not umxxn- 
mrai in date’s dtytomaqf. By example, and precept he 
won the people to the philoaophy of indixdriaihBijiion, 
to toe dtogarye of ciiiaatMhip and to a &ahhY naiBcaial 
dbaracter. Be BaBBfc vifiifly ^ the sts^ by the glare 
of his guninn 
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Visvesvaraya has beheld all the splendours of an 
Indian Court, conversed with greatness in all its degrees 
and is idolized by the people. He had frequent invi¬ 
tations from myriad states and institutions but he has 
given no ear to either persuasions of profit of prefer¬ 
ment. When a leadmg company requested him to be its 
chairman he wrote back “IMiave passed the age of 
eammg money,” - - - - . . _ . 

Is he in the declme of life, going down the tuil ’ No 
He has scored eighty, not out, and looks well-set for a 
century. He has still retamed great vigour of thought : 

“ The vision and the faculty divme ” 

To us he is still a man, of age, rank and genius. To 
posterity he will remain a legend, whcxse works can only 
perish with the Indian nation. 

He loves to call himself an old man but has retained 
three things of youth m him—mtegnt3L..nf_ idfias, a 
fr^JaugS..aad.aii®sh^JafiasjL-There is something of 

. controlled power, of boundless confidence, of steadfast 
adherence to beliefs and of onrushing invincibility 

j radiating from his determined figure At ei^^ he is 
not a decorative encumbrance but takes the wages of 
life like a man. He bends over the fifles for sixteen hours 
a day. 

Visvesvaraya eats a bird-like meal. His rules of did; 
ate simplicity itself. His principal reliance is in gimi 
.salads, green vegetables, and peperly piepaied eeieala 
'He is a teetotaller and does not api^y sancteans to the 
Franco-Algerian impm’tinenie swells during his 
parties. Hedoeslotsof walkingJpohimddi^iBiiota 

<__———“— 
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tiling to dread because he is hvmg to the optimum the 
healthful life. 

*"He has a stirring soul, 

Whatover it attempts or labours at 

Would wear out twenty bodies in another*' 

He has won the applause of the applauded. But 
success has not laid to sleep his talents. He is striving 
to help onward the great march of the human race. 
He do^ not revile the illustrious dead and looks forward 
with sangume hope Visvesvaraya records an mcident: 
“ On one occasion in Bombay as I was leaving his house 
after dirmer, Mr. Ranade walked up with me to the 
outer landing. A friend of his, Mr Modak, who has 
been ailii^ for a long time, was his guest. Pomting 
to the guffits room, Mr. Ranade .remarked, “Do you 
know that there is a friend of mine in that room who 
is suffering from a disease from which all India suffers, 
-Hnafflely paralysis.” Like his noble friend Mr. Ranade, 
Visvesvaraya too has an instinctive antipathy for 
indecision and paralysis. He desires to keep the peo- 
pies’ noses to the grindstone. 

llie Arabs have an old saying: 

“Be kztows racA be koovs; 

Be is a fool—shtm him; 

Be who kaows iwt and knows he knows not. 
Be Is Bfo^de-teaeh him; 

Be who knows aod knows not he knows; 

Be is atfei^p—wake him. 

Be who knowi and knows he knows. 
Be ie Wtoa-toBow him.* 

VimmcmysL, int^lectiial confid^ice is entire 
xepreaeiKts ttm tototh sort 
fi 
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He is emotionally lonely and has chosen for the even¬ 
ing of his life the sohtary viU^e that he knows and 
loved and explored as a boy. He must press himself 
often the door-bell of this new haunt so that it might 
not rust. 

Meditation is his forte In the silent watches of the 
mght he clears his agonizing doubts, the empire-agi- 
tating-problems. His punty of heart, his soundness of 
prmciple and the elevation of his mind affect, interest 
and enchant one. Tranquil meditation has given him 
strength and steadfastness whether to do or to endure. 
He has inspired us all with breeze and sunshme 

He is living at a time when greatness has walked often. 
Mahatma Gandhi has captured our hearts. If he were 
not bom, the cultural level of our country would have 
shrunk to a lower plane. I^bindranath Ts^re has 
breathed strains of liquid melody into the soul of India 
His sweet pipmgs ‘soothe, heal and bless’ Pandit 
Ja'v^diarlal Nehru, a patriot of whom the nation is jusUy 
proud has given us the pass-word to freedom. 

Scientists there will always be m legion but the like 
of Anharya Rav comes but one m centuries. 'Hie dis¬ 
coveries of SirX!. y Raman hava shot a revelling search- 
l^t on the obscure recesses of thought. Sr Tej 
Bahadur &pru and Bhulabhai J. Desai are oon^ncuous 
among legal minds. Then comes Sarojini Naidu the 
best gifted woman this nati(m has produced. HerpoarDa, 
‘ knit up the ravelled sleave of care.’ A faeaccm-li^t of 
hope to the down-taudden Mrs. Brijlal Nehru has a didm 
to our respect and gratitude. Mrs. VijayalaloaliBii Paadil 

w 
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as the first woman minister has shown the capacity of 
Indian woman m the pohtical sphere The rich and 
powerful soul of Lady Vithaldas Thackersey vibrates to 
one note—to advance the cause of her sex in ail that adds 
to mtellect, creative achievement and virtue Men of 
initiative and enterprise like Mr. Walchand Hirachand, 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr Ambalal Sarabhai and 
Mr. M. A. Master are the Itey-star of a brighter day of 
industnalization than this land has yet seen. Their 
fame will rise and last 

Sir M. Visvesvaraya has carved a mche for himself. 
He has moved on his way through life heard, but by the 
pubhc unseen. We can look with comfort and hope at 
his full and frmtful ^mus which has resolved the pro- 
blem—how man can elevate himself. 

When the Muse of History proceeds to estimate the 
character of this hel espnt, she will confidently inscribe 
his name on her shining tablets as a man of action who 
was always led by. vision and never by circumstance, as 
an eminent statesman who was free from blmd prejuAce- 
and blundering diplomacy and as a roving pioneer of 
whose loftiness of genius and innovation the present and 
succeediiig generations of India must feel proud. 
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